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1 - TX RS232 - (Brown)
2 - RX RS232 - (Green)
3 - IN 0-10 V  0-5V - (Orange)
4 - OUT 10V - (Violet)
5 - PRW 24V - (Red)
6 - OUT 0-7V - (Blue)
11- GND - (Black)
T - 
7 - SCHIELDING
8 - IN 4-20 mA - (Grey)
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LOADING VALVE PROTECTION

This control can be connected (or disconnected) through the L parameter, during set-up.

With:
L = 0  control disconnected
L = 1  valve protection process occuring after 20 sec. ca
L = 2  valve protection process occuring after 40 sec. ca
L = 3  valve protection process occuring after 60 sec. ca

Once the control connected, if the pressure is not sufficient, the regulator blocks the valve, and the two red leds
blink alternatively.

Afeter about 20sec., the regulator opens the loading valve for 2.5 sec., checking if the output pressure increases.
In case of an increase in pressure, the regulator restarts its normal functioning, atherwise it  waits for 20 seconds.
The regulator can restart its normal functioning, if the pressure set up during the 20-second wait is lower or egual
to the feeding pressure.
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Parameters available only with MW Skillair/New Deal regulators

Fn   Inlet pressure

Defines the pressure to Regulator Metal Work
The parameter n can have the following values:

0  inlet pressure  4-6 bar
1  inlet pressure  6-8 bar

Hn   Regulator Metal Work type

Defines the pressure Regulator Metal Work type
The parameter n can have the following values:

0 Pressure Regulator Metal Work REG 400
1 Pressure Regulator Metal Work REG 300
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The parameters defined by the maker are:

b = 2 precision ± 1 bit  (±0.03 bar )
c = 0 unit of measure in bars
d = 0 pressure set via power supply 0 to 10 V

 *E = 2 pressure regulation threshold 0.25 bar
F = 1 inlet pressure  > 6 bar
H = 0 Regulator type REG 400
L = intervention valves protection after about 20 seconds

  *for regulators 300/400 E = 3 (0.37 bar)
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2.2   Set-up via RS-232 serial line
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ePressure Regulator

Preface
ePressure is a software product designed to connect your PC to Skilltronic, via RS-232 connection. ePressure lets
you remotely change parameter or control your Skilltronic A/D.

PC Requirements:

• Windows 2000 Service Pack 3; Windows 98; Windows 98 Second Edition; Windows ME; Windows Server 2003;

Windows XP Service Pack 2.

• Windows Installer 3.0 (except for Windows 98/ME, which requires Windows Installer 2.0 or later). Windows Installer

3.1 or later is recommended. NET Framework.

• IE 5.01 or later.

• Disk Space Requirements: 280 MB (x86), 610 MB (x64).

• RS-232 serial communications port and special communication cable. For electrical connection see table 1.
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Installing ePressure software

Follow the steps below to install ePressure software.

1. Install dotNet Framework with double click on icon dotnetfx.exe. The installation wizard appears next and guides 

you through the rest of installation process. Follow the instructions in the wizard.

2. Install ePressure software with double click on icon e-Pressure  Regulator.msi.

Running ePressure

Connect your PC to Skilltronic by the special cable.

Connect your Skilltronic to electrical power supply and pneumatic supply.

To start ePressure, select Start > Programs > Metal Work S.p.A. > e-Pressure Regulator > ePressure Regulator.

Select the COM port number in the options menu for establish a communication link from your PC to your Skilltronic.

Select the language in the options menu, in this case, you must restart the software.

Press the START button to run the communication. ePressure will show you the configuration parameters stored in

Skilltronic memory.

Change parameters and control pressure

ePressure allows you to change all parameters and set pressure. For enable this service, you must select first Inlet

type > RS-232 in the Inlet type menu and send it to Skilltronic.

Now the windows of parameters and the set pressure are enabled.

Refer to Skilltronic manual for more detailed of parameter function.

Control Pressure

The pressure can be set by pressing Set Pressure buttons or directly in the Set Pressure window, the Read pressure

display shows you the real pressure in the device.
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Set COM port
Set Language

Start / stop program

Set Parameter

Enter Parameter

Set pressure

Skillair/New Deal
parameter

Read pressure

Set pressure
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